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FIELD NOTES

SCENE Washington Athletic

Club, Main Lobby.

CHARACTERS—John C. Steven.

son, Roy B. Misener, William B.

Severyns, Louis Forbes, Dudley

Brown, Joe Whetstone, Bryce Little,
Carroll Carter, Joseph P. Dodd and

Saul Haas, A.J. Chitty, Adolph
Miller and a number of lesser lights,

(Continued from last week.)
- - -

FIRST VOICE As I was saying,
boys, I fully intended to resign this

month, but [ don’t know. The city
election problem is still on my

hands.

I know we shoulda’t have gone

over to Dore. We lost hundreds of

rank and file, some of my best

support, on that deal. Even some of

my own employees held their noses

when they voted for Dore.

I told Jim Murphy the deal was

off color, but Curley Misener was

the deciding factor., Imagine Joe

Whetstone soliciting council mem.

bers for support when Dore ap.

points! I heard Langlie ask Joe

‘What qualificationshe had for office

and Joe couldn’t tell of any except

that he had supported Dore. Phoo.

ey! |
Langlie, Lockwood, Hamley and

Powell won’t support Joe, that's a
cinch. So what? ‘

Deal Fixed |
Well, we've got Bryce lined up

up for county chairman when Whet.

stone moves out. Curley has Ralph
Horr in tow. Jimmy Hay is slatedj
for north end commissioner ori
maybe Tom Smith would be a bet-

ter bet. Yates would be alright as‘
south end commissioner but it may
be we can’'t use him. The statei
checkup may upset our plans. |

By the way, who is the man Gov.

Martin has placed in Seattle? Well,‘
I'll tear hell out of Martin when we

open the campaign. Otto Case still
imsists that I am only paying off my|
political debt to Martin, but we'll

see we'll see

I understand some of the veteran

groups are working against us and,
in a way, I don’t blame them. Some

of the best veteran campaigners
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Verdun Heroes To Be Civen Medals
And Citations, Says Frank Towle

ened and a soldierly appeariag man

stumbled forth into the storm and

walked slowly up the street. He

looked neither to the right nor left.

Head sunk deep in his collar, he

stumbled on,

“Broke again!” h e mutter ed

“Cleaned slicker'n a whistle. Damn

such luck!”

“And those notes! MUST find

some way to ta‘ke care of them.

They're getting tough. But where

can | get the money? Nobody’'ll
lend it to me. Can’t take it out of

my pay. ...

"

Momentarily bracing his should.

ers against the cold wind he plung-

ed on in the storm, It seemed as if

he had taken a row lease on life,

that he had determined to fight

against overwhelming odds and

beat the others to the draw. But
the fighting spirit soon waned. His

shoulders slumped forward.

“Hell!” he exclaimed. “What's

the use! I can't make it, that’s all.

1 just CAN'T! Haven’t even got a

nickel to my name. Blast that pok-

or game!”

| Mind Troubled

| On into the storm he plunged. Hi:

‘thoughts were in a turmoil. He

thought of all the money he had

borrowed, and the money lost over

gaming tables, the money lost on

political bets, the money frittered

away here and there with nothing

to show for it. He thought of his

creditors and of how tough they

were making it for him.

~ “Oh, if there were only some

way out of the mess,” he said to

~ himself as he weaved his way up

Pike Street. But search his mind

~as he would, there seemed no way

out. His back was to the wall. He

was tired, mentally and physical.

ly. He just COULDN'T keep on

fighting.

And then... ..
A wee voice whispered to him.

World War veterans who served

with the 4th Division of the Ameri-‘
can Army in the MeuneAr;onne‘
offensive from September 26

to‘October 19th, 1918, are entitled to

a citation and medal being given by
the city of Verdun, France, accord.

ing to Frank G_Towle, representa-

tive of the national Fourth Division

Association,

Men who served in the 39th, 47th,

58th, or 59th Infantry; the 13th,

11th or 12th Machine Gun Batta.

16th, or 77th Artillery, the 10th,

lions; the 33rd, 21st, 19th or 28th

Field Hospital Units; the 4th Eng.

ineers; the Bth Field Signal Battal.

lion or other units of tte 4th Divi-

sion are authorized to recelve the

award, he said.

In addition to the citations and

bronze medal, with the inscription

“They shall not pass” in French,
the city will engrave the name of

each soldier or officer receiving the

award in the “Book of Gold” in

which Verdun is keeping a record

of those who helped in the drive.

Relatives of former 4th Division

men killed in action can also apply
for the medal as well as other med.

LOAN SHARKS HOUND SOLDIER

UNTIL MIND SNAPS BLOWS

OFF HEAD WITH ARMY RIFLE

Sad Case of Corp. Alfred Johnson Demonstrates Loan

Racketeers Cursed Menace to Community -Have

No Respect for Dead or Mercy for Bereaved

By cu_r:'r ROWI?E-V
| The hour was late. A cold, raw wind whipped down from the North,

bringing with it flurries of snow and promises of even colder weather. |
People instinctively drew their coats closer about them and increased

their pace It was not a night to be out. It was a night to sit before

the fireplace and dream, the while the gale spent its fury roaring down

the walled canyons of the streets with moans and sighs and anguish.
The door of a gambling joint op. | —m—m——m——————————————

“No!” he said. .

Again that wee voice, this time

more insistent “lt's the ONLY

way out.”

“No, dama it, NO!”

Can’t Go On

“But you must,” the voice replied.
“You can't go on this way. You

haven’t anything. Nora hasn’t any.

thing. Your boy hasn't anything.

Come on, Al, don't be a coward.”

I won't, I tell you! | WON‘T!"”

“Yes, you will, AL,” the voice was

ott g now a restful sort of

voice that promised surcease from

all aches and pains, from hounding

creditors, from the ones who were

bleeding him to death.

“Come on, Al, Nora will be tak.

en care of, better than you can do

it. Why make her sufter any icng-
T

No answer.

The man stumbled on through

the darkness, thinking —thing-

ing

The voice still whispered in his

ear, softly, oh, so softly now, but

more insistent.

“I'm going, Al. Think it over to.

night. And in the morning . ...."

Finds A Way Out

Darkness swallowed the form of

the soldier. He smiled now,

“No more aches, no more pains,
no more creditors. Ah.h.h!” he

drew a deep breath. Worries and

troubles dropped from his shoulders

even as a mantle,

On ... on into the night ..
.The

city slept, unheedful of the trag.

edy being enacted, caring naught
what might happen . .

..

The wind died down. Clouds scud.

ded across the storm-tossed heav.

ens. The moon broke through in a

burst of silver splendor . . . sleep

. ... .sleep .

And the next day the papers car.

ried a headline:

ARMY MAN KILLS SELF WITH

RIFLE.

The voice had won.

And Richard J. Cassin, manager

of the Personal Finance Co., no

doubt chuckled to himself as he cut

another notch in the stock of his

gun. What mattered it to him that

a woman was without a husband,
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als to which 4th Division men are

entitled.

Information regarding the cita.

tion and medals may be had by

FRANK TOWLE

sending a stamped, self-addressed

envelope to Frank G. Towle, 846

\Eut 84th Street, Seattle, Washing.
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BANKS GET FIRST

~ BONDS TO PAY l
WASHINGTON, The Treasury

recently began shipping $560 bonds

to Federal Reserve banks in prep-

aration for paying the soldiers’ bon-

us.

Shipments began on receipt from

the Veterans Administration of

first vouchers listing names of

veterans and the amounts due them.

Actual payments begin June 15.

The vouchers listing payments to |
be made will go first to the various

disbursing officers, where in each

case a check will be written for the

amount by which the payment ex-

ceeds an amount evenly divisible

by SSO.

For example, a veteran having a

claim of $763.50 will receive a check

for $13.50 and fifteen SSO bonds.
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Loan Racketeers Said To Be Responsible
- For Death of Army Signal Corps Man

OLD 2ND WASHINCTON

PLANS REUNION AT

AMERICAN LAKE
The annuui “r:u;'l;n of the olcg

2nd. Washington (161st) Infantry

will be held in June, on the old reg,"{
imental camp ground at Amerlcnn,‘
Lake, according to Capt. R. B, Mc-g!

LOCAL BOYS LOSE COVETED MINT

JULEP TITLES BY RECENT EDICT

CAMPAICN TO RUN UNDESIRABLE

LOAN COMPANIES OUT OF CITY

CAUSES WIDESPREAD INTEREST
Entire Pacific Coast Aroused to Necessity of

Freeing People from Fetters of Worst Type
Of Leeches Known Since Day of Shylock

BY ROBERT WROE

The loan sharks recently chalked up another victory,

Thig time it was a man. But he is a man no longer. Rather than

submit to the houndings of the contemptible Shylocks, he blew off the

top of his head. And the boys in the shearing pens no doubt chortied
with ghoulish glee as they read the story. “Hah! We'll get her wid.

ow's pension, or take it out of her insurance,” they probably said,

Elsewhere will De (OUNd (eo
story of the suicide. Draw your

own conclusions,

Clinton. It '?lg;
mark the

twon?eth anniversary
of'

their call 1o duty.
o 1 the Mex

border line. The

exact date will be

announced later.
A regimental re-

view will be held

before former ad.

jutants general of

Washington and

former regiment.

McClinton al commanders.
The three surviving former com-

manders of the regiment are Col.

George B. Lamping, Col. John Strin_

ger and Col. Otto Case.

‘lt 18 rumored on Loan Shark Row

that his mother, a shrewd, caleula.

ting woman, still advises him how

and what to do. Also, it seems (o

be common knowledge that Mrs.

Higgins “wears the pants” insofa:

as Papa Higgins is concerned. Nat.

urally, it would be that way when
one considers that her own persoin-

al bankroll would, figurativly speak

Ing, “choke a horse.”

A rather peculiar angle crops out

in connection with the Higging

chain. The Spokane office (The City

|Lonn Co.) is managed by John Dog¢

Bell, son of Judge Willlam R, Bell

of the Seattle Municipal court, He

married a daughter of Mrs, Higging
and, as usually follows in such cas.
es, grabbed himself off a good job.

Then again Harvey (or Bill)Mor-
gan, brother of Mrs. Higgins,man.
ages the Workingman'sLoan Co.
while 8. M. Morgan, another broth.
er, 1s the number one boy at the

Public Finance Co. That the two

brothers do not talk to each othe:

is nobody’s business but their own.

Family Affair

Quite a family affair, this Higgins

layout. We sometimes wonder if

M. Higgins and M. Morgan are not

one and the s2ne person, and

could it be possible that S, M. Hig

gins and S, M. Morgan are also the

one and the same? However, that's

another interesting story to fol

low,

Apropos of nothing at all, it may

not be amiss to mention that Char.

ley McCoy, a 46 year old laborer,

passed away while waiting to tran.

sact business in the office of The

Standard Loan Co. Wonder why?

Also, apropos of something or
other, we notice that loan shark

lineage in the Seattle Star has in.

creased of late. Could it be that the
sharks thought the Star might take
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- FRANKFORT, Ky.—Some 17,000 “Kentucky Colonels” were receatly

demoted when Attorney General B. M. Vincent ruled the titles expired

when the governor issuing them retired from office,

“No person has a right now to be designated as a Kentucky colonel,

either in Kentucky or elsewhere,” Vincent said in an informal opinion.

Former Gov. Ruby Laffoon was credited by the secretary of state's

office with creating approximately 5,000 colonels, admirals and lesser

‘military figures during his four years of office, The others were ap.

pointed by former governors.

Congratulatory letters, messages

and telephone calls are stull pour.

g in—on the one hand.

Efforts to block the expose,

threats of physical violeuce, crack-

ing down on advertisers, and skull:

duggery of various sorts are still

golng oa—on the other hand.

We still appreciate the former,

still laugh at the latter,

Word of our fight against ths‘
loan leeches reached the ears ol‘
the Better Business Bureau in San

Francisco, also engaged in a cam.

paign to rid the city of undesir.

ables. Iln one of their letters they

stated that “we are particularly in.

terested in a Mr. Higgins, of Se

attle, who is connected with the

local Beacon Loan Company. Can

you furnish any information con.

cerning him?"

The information was sent airmalil

s 0 that it would be available at a

hearing before the district attor.

ney two days later.

Set.up Explained

The Beacon Loan Company of

San Francisco is part of the Hig.

gins chain of loan offices with head-

quarters In Seattle. M. Higgins, S.

M. Higgine, M. Morgan and S. M.

Morgan operate the Workiagman's

Loan Co, the State Loan Co., the

Local Loan Co, the Financial Se_i
curity Co. and the Sun Loan Co.!

Alvin Constans, soa of Mrs. M. ng_i
gins and former manager of the

Sun Loan Co., owns the Beacon

Loan Co. of SBan Francisco.

When Alvin’s father died, he fell

heir to a sizable bit of money.

Mrs. Constans (his mother) later

married 8. M. Higgins, at that time

a loan shark racketeer, even as now.

Alvin went south, it is said, for

reasons best known to the Higgins

family and opened his own place.

Of course there will be ‘“chow”,
and plenty of it, aad a “hot air”

session, when old times will be

talked over and old buddies recall-
ed.

Just thinking about it brought
several amusing incidents to the

mind of Capt. McClinton, affection.

ately known as “Pop” to all the
boys. He told of the almost nlu.
abe heat (the troops _were sent
down there In July) and a forced
march of some twenty-five miles.

They were dressed in regulation OD

uniforms, even though the therm.
ometer soared well above the 100.
degree mark. On the last lap of the

march, they came to an irrigation
diteh, and Liaut. Phil Tindall, prob-
ably a “leetle teched in the haid”,
or merely smarter than the others,
jumped into the ditch of water, un.

iform, pack, rifle and all.

Then Capt. McClinton recalled

another time, when they had made

camp near Calexico, that the boys
were dying for a swim. They scout-

ed around, and one spotted a small
lake. They lost no time in getting
into the water. About twenty_five
of them were paddling merrily
about, enjoying themselves to the
fullest extent, when they were

bruskly ordered to remove them.

selves at once from the Calexico
reservoir!

Vets to Install

New VFW Post

The eighth new Post of the Vet.

erans of Foreilgn Wars, Department

of Washington, is now in process
of organization, according to Mei

Kaudson, Chief of Staff.

The new group, organized at Tek.

oa, will be instituted and officers

installed on Sunday afternoon, April

19. Groups of veterans from thru.

out Eastern Washington plan at.

tending the institution, it is said.

William F. New, deputy chief of

staff, will be master of ceremonies.

Lute A. Foster, past commander of

J. R. Monaghan Post No. 51, Spok-

ane, will be instituting and install.

ing officer, and his aides will be A.

D. Eichenberger of Spokane and

Arthur C. Lewis, assistant depart.
ment chief of staff.

Seattle’s Ace Bachelor Reveals |
Secrets to Rambling Ruthie i

“Who told you | used to play professional baseball?” Dr. George

Martin Sletto stared at us in amazement,

“Never ask a newspaper woman where she gets her information,”

we repied, alrily, ‘““But for your personal information, I'llsay that .

Oh, never mind, but you DID, didn’t you?”

“Well, in that case .
. .

” he said, I've played baseball ever since|

!could walk, played all through my

’grammar and high school days In

'Duluth. After graduating from high

!school in, let’s see, 1904, 1 guess

1 turned professional. Every sum-

‘mer from 1904 to 1912 I played in

;one of the many leagues throughout

the West.”

~ “What position did you play?” |
~ “Oh, I liked the hot spots, thlrd‘}
Dbase and catcher,” he grinned. |

“Make any money at the game?”

“A little, but most of it was used

to finance my way through college.”
. e ‘

Doc’s parents, who lived on neigh-

boring farms in Norway, came to

‘America while still in their teens,

met again and were married in St.

Cloud, Minn. George's father, Ole

Sletto, was Norwegian, but his

mother, Anne Villand, ‘also had a

‘wee bit o' Scotch in her as well.

They settled in Sauk Center, famed

as the birthplace of Sinclair Lewis,

and there, on October 5, 1895, little

George was born.

The family moved to Duluth when

DR. SLETTO Sk
George was old enough to p&
school. While attending Duluth
Central High School he played quar:
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World War Nurse Given Rare Honor as

Commander ofLegion Post in Oregon

- “All you boys do is tell stories

at your meetings, I'llbet,” jeered

Miss Cassie Holmes, former World

nurse, and member of Kent

(Oregon ) Post, American Legion.

That was before her election as

commander of the post. She was

unaware of the plans hatched to end

her jeering by electing her com-

mander that night, and to say she

was surprised when the deed was

done is putting it rather mildly.
“Now I'll have to learn to tell

stories, won’t I? she asked.

“Yes,” came the reply, “you’ll have

to tell one story every meeting

night.”

Cassie is more than keepiag up

with the boys, rumor has it. The

story she told at a recent meeting

is too good to keep.
“It was one of mother's busiest

days, she said. “Her small son,

who had been playing outside, came

in with his pants torn. Mother help-

ed him change to another pair, but

in an hour or so he was back, his

pants torn again.

“ 'You go right upstairs, take off

your pants and mend them your.

self,” mother ordered.

“Sometime later, she thought of

him and went flying upstairs to see

how he was getting along. The torn

pants were lying on a chair, but

there was no sign of Johanie. Re-

turning downstairs she noticed that

the door to the cellar, usually clos-

d, was open. She called dow2 loud-

ly and sternly:

“‘Are you running around down

there in the cellar without your

pants on?

“A deep voice answered, ‘ No,

madam, I'm only reading the gas

meter.”
”

Born on a wheat ranch ten miles

south of Grass Valley and ten miles

west of Kent, Oregon, Cassie Alta

Holmes was almost a Christmas

present baby. Her birthday came on

December 16, 1891. She lived on a

ranch until 1921, with the exception

of the time spent away at school.

‘There were four girls in the family
before a boy arrived, so Cassie had

!to act as a boy and number one

farm hand uatil her brother could

get the situation well in hand.

She attended German school near

Grans Valley and St. Mary's Acad-

emy in The Dalles, Oregon, grad-

uating in 1912. For two years, she

taught school in a district seven

miles from her home. In October,

1914, she entered the Training
School of Nurses at St. Vincent's

Hospital, graduating from there in

June, 1917, with the degree of RN.

She then enlisted as an army nurse

CASSIE HOLMES

and was sent to Camp Fremont,

California,

Miss Holmes is a member of both

the Legion and the Auxiliary. She

served as president of the Auxiliary

during 1934-35, until elected com-

mander of the Legion post.

Typical Western

At the present time Keant Post

has seventeen members. It is locat-

ed in a sparsely settled country,

and the members live quite a dist-
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’vns PERFECT PLANS
FOR DISTRICT MEET

l Plans for the First District Con.

ference, Veterans of Foreign Wars,

comprising posts of Snohomish,

Skagit and Whatcom Counties, have

‘been perfected by Dr. Warren S.

‘Moore, couacil member, and the

;event will be held at East Stanwood

on Sunday, April 26.

There is to be a post officers’

school of instruction in the morning,

and a banquet at 6:30, followed by

a mass meeting for the veterans.

State Commander Walter L. Dan.

‘lels and his entire staff willattend.

~ Posts taking part in the confer.

ence include Snohomish, Mt. Vern.

on, Arlington, Belliagham, Everett,

Sultan, Sedro Wooley, Anacortes

and Darrington.

FLASH!
Corporal Dall Avey, Company B, 7th lllinois

W "“ Cavalry, had so much fun with mail and supplies

LT that came up the Tennessee River on a stern.

?’gx;ig‘*g" wheeler, that he neglected to write another of

‘;g his mirth.provoking storiés of the Civil War

) days.

W However, one of the corporal’s runners just
reached us with the news that Dall will be back

‘;%'? in the next issue with a colorful yarn on parch-

-3“ .
ed corn, wild turkeys and razorback hawgs.

5 Watch for it!

|

The Editor,


